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Photography competition winners revealed –  
last year’s champion retains her title!

Photo by Kate MacFarlane✭



Photo by Rachel Moore – Highly Commended
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Village Photographic Competition – Judges’ Report

As in last year’s competition, two of us judged the entries and we were delighted 
to see not only a bigger entry for the different categories, but also an improvement 
in the quality. Let us hope this will continue. The children were divided into two 
age groups, under 12 and the elder group under 18.

The winning adult entry, a unanimous decision, was an interesting cloudscape, 
which featured some splendid cumulonimbus clouds, picked out in afternoon 
sunshine and surrounded by much darker clouds that threatened a gathering 
storm, which might come later or blow away in another direction. The quality of 
the photograph was excellent. The quality of the adult entrance had risen since 
last year, which resulted in four entries being awarded highly commended status.

Nick Meyjes

The winners are …

2014 Best Senior Photographer – Kate MacFarlane

2014 Best Junior Photographer (under 18 years) –  
Georgina Lewis

2014 Best Junior Photographer (under 12 years) –  
Ella Mermet-Burnet

Kate wins a £15 M&S voucher, Georgina wins a £15 Amazon 
voucher and Ella wins a £10 Toys R Us voucher – thank you to the 

Parish Council for very kindly providing these prizes. 

Photos by Rachel Moore, Ann Stearns, Claudette Doe and 
Laura Mermet-Burnet were highly commended. 

[The photos are shown on the front and back cover pages.]
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Logs for Labour
Would you like free firewood, or do you have a woodland that needs 
managing? The Trust for Oxfordshire’s Environment’s “Logs for Labour” 
programme aims to promote sustainable use of woodfuel by running events 
where volunteers help to manage woodlands in return for logs. The events 
are 2–3 hours long and could involve coppicing hazel, thinning trees, or 
piling up brash. Bring sturdy gloves, shoes and a saw (hand tools only 
allowed)... or let us know if your woodland needs the help of volunteers. 
Information about forthcoming events is at www.oxonwoodfuel.org.uk or 
‘like’ us at www.facebook.com/oxonwood. 

Riki Therivel (01865-243488)

Our resident expert judges Nick Meyjes and Ron 
Perkins kindly gave up an evening to judge the 
second village photo competition. We received 
over 40 entries this year and the quality was 
once again very high. The judges viewed each 
photograph and graded them individually. They 
then drew up a shortlist and agreed on the prize 
winners. The entire process is done anonymously, 
which makes it a pleasant surprise for the judges 
when the names are revealed after they have 
agreed on the winners.

The Parish Council has agreed to run this popular competition again in 
2015. You can send multiples entries, throughout the year, so get your 
camera out and start snapping!

Please send your entries to:  
hortoncumstudleyparishcouncil@gmail.com 

[If you are unable to submit digital images you may send in print copies instead.]

Alexia Lewis [351025] 

Clerk for Horton-cum-Studley Parish Council  

http://horton-cum-studley.org.uk/
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
I would like to start this report by 
alerting all residents to the Annual 
Parish Spring Clean, which takes place 
from Friday 17th April until Monday 
27th April. Recently, the village has 
become littered with rubbish and we 
do urge all residents to help us with 
this Spring Clean. To lighten the load of 
this task it would be helpful if residents 
would pick up rubbish from around 
their property, and help keep the village 
neat and tidy at all times. We would 
like to thank Pete Whitaker for kindly 
cleaning all the signposts in the village 
and in doing so saving the Parish 
Council a lot of money.

At this point, I would like to mention 
the fact that we felt it unnecessary to 
raise the precept this year. The County 
Council have stopped giving us a grant 
to have the playing field, village green 
and verges cut, but our finances have 
allowed us to absorb the cost for this 
year. However, we may have to raise 
the precept in future years.

Dog fouling in the village has improved 
but there is still room for improvement, 
especially on the playing field. It is 
most unpleasant for children and 
sports players to be confronted by dog 
excrement when using the playing field. 
Dog owners, please help us with this 
problem.

We have had a complaint on behalf of 
a resident in Horton-cum-Studley about 

vehicles being parked on pavements in 
the village. If you are having visitors or 
workmen to your house and they are 
unable to park in a drive, please make 
sure they have shown consideration to 
footpath users, especially those with 
pushchairs or wheelchairs, and leave 
the necessary space.

In the past 2 months we have had 
two visitors who came to speak to the 
Parish Council. In January, we had 
Fiona Mullins from the Oxfordshire 
Rural County Council to talk to us 
about writing up our Village Plan 
and whether we should carry it on to 
a Neighbourhood Plan. We have, at 
this time, decided to have the Village 
Plan written up professionally, and 
thank William Lee for all his hard 
work in analysing the results from the 
questionnaires. 

In February, we had a visit from Tom 
Keen of the National Farmers Union 
to talk on rural flooding, particularly 
in the River Ray catchment area. He 
is involved in doing research on rural 
flooding in Oxfordshire and will report 
back to us with his findings. We do not 
have a major problem with flooding 
in our village, but we are a little 
concerned about the increase of flood 
water on the Straight Mile in recent 
years.

Barbara Jewell
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HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY TENNIS CLUB 

Firstly, thank you for all the support 
we had at our AGM in January at 
Studley Wood Golf Club. Looking 
good for this year! Memberships 
will be the same as last year. Plenty 
of coaching is being organised, 
tennis matches, social event BBQs. A 
great way to meet new people in the 
village, always lots of laughs and wine 
flowing during the summer months. 
Memberships will be available from 
1/5/2015 from our new secretary, 

Judy   Ramm, who I am sure will be 
emailing everyone.

So once again, thank you for all your 
support, and a special thank you to 
the committee members – they all 
work very hard throughout the year. 
See on the courts!!

Best Wishes, 

Sara Mander (Chairperson) 

07850-231293

 ‘A Visitor to the Forest’

Exciting news from Diana Moore – she has a second book in print. It will be on 
sale in the Ashmolean Museum shop (as well as being stocked in book stores, by 
Amazon and in libraries). It is called ‘A Visitor to the Forest’ and is a poem based 
on Paolo Uccello’s ‘The Hunt in the Forest’. Diana performed it in the Ashmolean 
Museum last year, as a soundscape. She plans to organise a performance using 
singers/actors. 

www.diana-moore.com

Otmoor Riding Group says …

start checking for poisonous ragwort plants in your gardens and fields 
in the next few months. Spraying needs to be carried out in April/May – 
consult a trained and licensed contractor for advice (e.g. Complete Weed 
Control 07866-368345 or 01295-760542). Failure to tackle ragwort 
growing on your property near livestock or crop fields can result in large 
fines and court action. If you had ragwort last year and didn’t treat it you 
WILL have it this year and MORE! Act now!
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 HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY W.I.

The speaker at our November meeting 
was the historian and writer Mrs 
Jane Robinson. Her talk entitled ‘A 
Force to be Reckoned With’ focused 
on the research she had undertaken 
to write her book on the history of 
the W.I. This proved to be a most 
interesting evening as it gave us an 
insight into the progress and work the 
organisation had undertaken over the 
past 100 years.

In December we celebrated the festive 
season by holding a Christmas dinner 
at the Studley Wood Golf Club. The 
meal was excellent and the ladies had 
a most enjoyable evening.

We commenced the New Year with 
an open evening and welcomed 
among our guests five members of 
the Garsington W.I. The speaker 
was Mr Peter Green from Oakley, 
who gave an in-depth talk on his 
Victorian steam launch, Alaska. Mr 
Green illustrated his talk with pictures 
shown on screen. The Alaska started 
its life in Oxford as a river trip launch 
in 1883 and after restoration in the 
1970s and 80’s returned to use on the 
river Thames. Mr Green took part 
in the Queen’s Jubilee Pageant and 
the launch has also been used by the 
Queen to travel to her engagements 
along the Thames.

For our February meeting we 
welcomed Ms Amy Kazemba, who 
lives in Oxfordshire, to come and 
speak about her work as a forensic 
scientist at Culham. She gave a most 
informative and interesting talk on 
her work for a company that is called 
upon to investigate for the police. She 
mainly works for the Metropolitan 
Police in London.

The Annual General Meeting is 
held in March, when we will be 
reflecting on our year’s activities and 
adopting a new committee. We will 
also be planning for our Centenary 
Celebration in April. We will be 
hosting a themed tea-party in the 
Millennium Hall on Sunday April 
19th, at 3.30 p.m. Details of this event 
will be advertised locally.

Ladies, if you would like to join us for 
a taster evening we would be delighted 
to welcome you. Our meetings are 
held on the second Tuesday evening 
of each month. Please contact me for 
details.

 Beryl Fleming (President) 358805
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NEWS FROM ST BARNABAS CHURCH 

Bible Sunday
On 2nd November we celebrated 
Bible Sunday by inviting, as guest 
speakers, Philip and Judy Hewer 
who had worked as Bible translators 
in Ghana for 40 years. We learnt 
how difficult it can be to get the 
right words to carry the sense of the 
original when you are, at the same 
time, creating the first written form 
of the language. It helped us value 
more highly the large number of good 
quality English translations to which 
we have access and recognise the need 
to make more use of them.

Remembrance Sunday
On Sunday November 9th over 
30 people attended the morning 
service, led by our vicar, Rev Andrew 
Pritchard-Keens. We started in the 
church and were led out into the 
garden a little before 11 am to 
observe the silence and join in an 
act of Remembrance. Copies of a 
book commemorating the start of 
the First World War, Hear Our Cry, 
were handed out to each family 
represented. Our thanks to Pete 
Whitaker for creating the memorial 
garden. Anne Stearns reported that 
the grand total for the village poppy 
collection this year, including the 
bikers and the Golf Club, amounted 
to £1104.20.

Friends Reception
This year the reception on Sunday 
23rd November was very different. 
Instead of an invited speaker, Andrew 
Pennington acted as Master of 
Ceremonies for a series of anecdotes, 
family centred reminiscences and 
examples of World War I literature. 
It was a very interesting and 
illuminating occasion with one of 
the highlights being Basil Lyster’s 
recollections of his own involvement 
in the D-Day landings, which were, 
of course, commemorated on their 
70th anniversary earlier in the year. 
Our thanks to Andrew and all those 
who contributed to the success of the 
evening, and to the church wardens 
and the Mynheers for arranging it all.

Christmas Services
Carol Service – Around 50 people 
joined together on the Sunday 
afternoon before Christmas for a 
traditional service of carols and 
readings, which not only reminded 
us of the story of Jesus’s birth but 
described how this was foretold and 
how it was part of God’s plan of 
salvation. Our thanks to Derek Jewell 
for his work on the organ both in this 
service and in others over Christmas 
and throughout the year. Our thanks 
too to Chris and Lis Pugh who gave 
us the very large Christmas tree, and 
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to Pete and Lynn Whitaker for the 
brilliant decorations. Incidentally the 
PCC decided this year to keep the 
Christmas tree and decorations until 
the beginning of February as this is 
the traditional period of Christmas in 
the church, before we turn and start to 
look towards Easter. So if you were in 
the church in January, and thought we 
had forgotten to take the decorations 
down on twelfth night, you now know 
the real reason they were still there!

Crib Service – Once again the church 
was packed with children, parents, 
grandparents and visitors in the 
afternoon of Christmas Eve. As the 
Christmas Story was read, the stable 
scene was gradually recreated. Mary, 
Joseph, shepherds and kings, each 
represented by a large model figure, 
were brought to the front of the 
church by one of the children present. 
The story was complemented by well-
known carols, which were sung as 
the story unfolded. We are pleased to 
find that so many want to join us on 
such an occasion and our thanks go to 
Lynn Whitaker and Nicholas Mynheer 
for arranging and leading.

Christmas Day – We were also 
pleased to welcome many villagers 
and their guests to worship on 
Christmas Day. The importance of 
giving and caring is a message at the 
heart of our celebration of God’s gift 

of His Son, Jesus. This is a message 
still shared by many people despite 
the way our family festivals may be 
mocked by some. It shows that singing 
carols and listening to the familiar 
story still strikes a chord with many 
people as a welcome alternative to a 
purely materialistic and commercial 
approach to the festival.

Coming Events
On Sunday 8th March there will be a 
special service to celebrate Tearfund 
Sunday in which we are raising 
awareness of the scandal of child 
trafficking. We will show a short film 
entitled No Child Taken and we have 
a visiting speaker, Bob Forster, who 
spoke so well last year. 

Tearfund Lunch. Afterwards we 
expect to host our annual soup and 
cheese lunch in the Millennium Village 
Hall to which everyone is warmly 
invited. Do come to lunch to help us 
raise money (£6 for adults, £3 for 
children and those at school) for 
this year’s project even if you aren’t 
able to worship with us. Tearfund is 
an interdenominational charity for 
relief and development, which works 
through local Christian partners in 
many needy areas of the world. 

One thing we all have in common is 
that we have or had a mother, so on 
Sunday 15th March we expect to have 
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a special family friendly service to 
mark Mothering Sunday when all the 
ladies present will be given flowers.

The Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting will be on April 28th in the 
Millennium Village Hall at 7.30pm 
for 8.00pm. Refreshments will be 
available at the start. If you wish to be 
able to vote at that meeting you need 
to be on the church electoral roll. To 
qualify for the roll you must live in 
the parish or be a regular worshipper 
at St Barnabas. If your name is not 
currently on the roll, and you would 
like it to be and you qualify, then 

contact David Turner (351460) for 
an application form. Forms must be 
returned by Sunday 5th April.

Contact
Rev Andrew Pritchard-Keens (07944-
522098), our vicar, and the church 
wardens, Lynn Whitaker (358838) 
and Andrew Payne (351018), would 
be pleased to talk to anyone who 
wants to know more about the 
Christian faith or the church, or who 
would appreciate support from church 
members.

David Turner (351460)

GTs NEWS

The next planning meeting to organise the spring and summer programme 
will be held on the evening of March 3rd. If you are interested in coming 
along to have a drink and a chat or you have some interesting suggestions of 
activities or outings we could consider please contact Liz Oxtoby on 351113 
or Ruth David on 351444.

ANOTHER VILLAGE LIMERICK
At Christmas we’d all been invited

To the hall with the children excited

We all sang so fine

And drank so much mulled wine

That on the Straight Mile a reindeer was sighted
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HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY GARDENING CLUB 

Spring 2015
We started our indoor meetings 
in October, when James Bolton 
spoke about ‘20th Century Women 
Gardeners’. The second meeting 
was by our very own Susan Burge, 
who spoke about ‘Garden Notes – 
the Making of a Gardener’. A most 
entertaining evening supported by 
pictures of what we need to look for 
and do in our own gardens.

Our AGM was held in January, when 
Celia Crowley was thanked for her 
hard work as treasurer and committee 
member over the last 6 years. The 
committee were re-elected as a whole, 
with the election of Avril Hughes to 
fill the vacancy. Alex Wood was co-
opted as outing organiser. After the 

business was concluded we had a 
‘Gardeners Question Time’ when 
Sue Burge acted as Chairman to the 
panel consisting of Sue Bedwell, Avril 
Hughes and Richard Hawes. The 
evening finished with mulled wine and 
mince pies.

We have three more indoor meetings, 
followed by some very interesting 
outings starting on May 13th with a 
trip to The Coach House in Ampney 
Crucis at 2.30pm. Although it is some 
way off, plants and help on the day 
for the Otmoor Challenge will be 
most welcome.

For information, please ring Richard 
Hawes on 351540.
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Mal

Marilyn Elizabeth Newbury 
9-10-1949 to 14-09-2014 

Loving Wife, Mother & Grandmother

Mal first came to the village in August 
1986 when Dave’s job brought him to 
the area. She quickly became part of 
village life firstly being a member of 
GTs and stayed a member from then 
onwards.

She made many friends in the village, 
perhaps firstly through the children 
and school activities. However, these 
friendships endured throughout, 
getting stronger as the years went by.

Mal really enjoyed the village and the 
life it offered her, she readily helped 
out and got involved in helping the 
village to develop. She was happy 
to be involved and supported many 
different functions over the years. She 
was a consistent supporter of the W.I.

For many years actively involved with 
Riding for the Disabled. Along with 

Linda Dingle (plus many helpers), for 
5 years Mal organised a sponsored 
ride from the playing fields over 
Otmoor the day after the Challenge 
to raise money. The money was 
split between the RDA and the then 
growing fund for the development of a 
new village hall. Which in turn ended 
up being the Millennium Hall.

During the 1990s Mal became 
involved with the Parish Council as 
clerk and enjoyed trying to keep the 
councillors in line! Meticulous with 
her paperwork she spent many hours 
organising to try and ensure that 
meetings ran well.

She was an active supporter of fund 
raising for the many projects at the 
playing fields, raising money for the 
tennis courts, the initial playing area 
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and funds for the lighting down the 
pathway.

Involvement with the Parish Council 
and the playing fields led her naturally 
into involvement with the major 
project of the Millennium Hall. Mal’s 
involvement with the Millennium 
Hall was from the beginning of its 
conception. She was active in the 
project that was put to the Millennium 
Commission and Cherwell Council 
that secured the funds. From the 
inception Mal was a member of the 
Millennium Hall Committee and for 
many years its chairperson, up until 
she was too ill to continue. She was 
very focused on trying to ensure that 
the hall was a success and was proud 
of the fact that, unlike many halls, 
the Millennium Hall did not have to 
go cap in hand for support from the 
District Council.

The Otmoor Challenge is, of course, 
something that many villagers get 
involved in and Mal was no exception. 
In the earlier years she was famed 
for the running of the cake stall and 
proud of the significant money it 
raised. In later years she was involved 
in the running of the bar (something 
that became the responsibility of the 
Millennium Hall following on from the 
previous responsibility of the Pavilion 
Committee). Taking over responsibility 
for the bar following the infamous year 
when it operated without a licence and 
vowing that it would not happen again!

Yet whilst the village will miss the 
support Mal gave it and her effort in 
trying to make it a better place, the 
people of the village will surely miss 
more her warmth of personality and 
her wonderful smile. She was a village 
hero.

Village Christmas Party

The village Christmas party made a 
welcome return to the Millennium Hall 
on 22nd December: carols sung by the 
children, carols sung by everyone, a 
raffle, mulled wine, mince pies, poetry 
and lots of good cheer. A huge thank 
you to everyone who helped organise 
and run this much-loved event!
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THE 36th ANNUAL OTMOOR CHALLENGE 
Horton-cum-Studley Millennium Hall Playing Field

SATURDAY 6TH JUNE 2015

6th June 1944 – D-Day. 6th June 2015 – Otmoor Challenge Day.

Come along and do your bit for your village!

Run or walk a half-marathon. 
This year don’t just talk about it – do it!  

Run solo or form a team of four. 
Go with family or friends for a 5 mile or 13 mile walk.

Half-marathon run around Otmoor on roads and trails. Start at 2pm. 

Details at www.otmoorchallenge.co.uk

We are planning the annual village fete to go with the Otmoor 
Challenge. Lots of stalls, games and opportunities to meet your 

friends and neighbours. Teas, BBQ and, of course, the bar! 

Can you help? Have you got ideas for new stalls?  
Can you help to run any of the traditional ones?

Can you help put up and take down the tents?

YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU!!

Contact Basil Lyster – 351373, Liz Campbell (Fete Organiser) – 351599

Colin Jenkins (Run/Course) – 351543, Jill Meyjes (Run Registration) – 351496

Chris Squire (Walk) – 358573, Andrew Pennington – 358800
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Save Your Pre-school
As you may have heard, numbers are particularly low at the Jan 

Weller Pre-school this year and it is leaving us in a precarious 

financial situation. We would dearly love to keep this special 

countryside school open and available for future generations of 

children to have the same precious time in their preparation for 

‘big school’ as so many before them have enjoyed. We are asking 

for small donations to help support the school, either delivered to 

the pre-school or by texting the amount you would like to donate 

to JPWS39 (note the order of letters), e.g. JPWS39 £10 to 70070. 

Your donations will be really appreciated.

As well as this, we need to ensure that anyone with appropriate 

aged children in the parishes is aware of the special opportunity 

we provide. We take children from 2 years old to pre-school age 

and offer the government free childcare places. We are considering 

longer opening hours and are open to any other suggestions 

as to how we can be more accessible. We have recently had an 

Ofsted inspection where we were graded Good in all areas. If 

you are considering childcare for your child for now or for the 

next academic year please call Hazel on 01865-358076 during 

mornings to discuss options or to register an interest. Alternatively 

you can email janwellerpreschool@hotmail.co.uk. Check out 

our new website and Facebook pages (search for Jan Weller Pre 

School).



MONDAYS

MILLENIUM VILLAGE HALL, H-C-S !

10 - 11.30 AM!

£1 PER FAMILY!

BABIES AND PRESCHOOLERS WELCOME TO PLAY 

AND RUN OFF STEAM WHILE GROWN UPS 

 SOCIALISE AND EAT CAKE. 

OLDER CHILDREN WELCOME IN SCHOOL HOLIDAYS. 

PLAYGROUP
HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY

Contact

Angela Lee

Angelalee2@icloud.com
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AGE UK OXFORDSHIRE

What Age UK Oxfordshire does as a 
charity is about helping us as we grow 
old to have hopes as well as memories. 
To believe in our value and potential, 
however old and frail we are.

Age UK Oxfordshire’s physical 
activity programme Generation 
Games offers 1200 possible ways of 
moving your body a bit and having 
fun doing it. Look at their website 
www.ageofcreativity.co.uk 

My Life, My Decision – the vast 
majority of people have strong views 
about the care and treatment they 
want at the end of life, but only 4% 
have made their wishes known through 
an Advance Decision. My Life, My 
Decision is a project designed to 
address that statistic. This project can 
provide you with free, confidential 
information and support to ensure your 
wishes are respected even if you can no 
longer express them. The project is run 
by Age UK Oxfordshire in partnership 
with Compassion in Dying, funded by 
the Big Lottery. Through this project 
we can help you create documents 
that are legally binding and ensure 
professionals and attorneys carry out 
your instructions. For more information 
contact Penny Beerling on 07800-
813305 or email pennybeerling@
ageukoxfordshire.org.uk

Free phone app helps people 
to Choose Well – if you have a 
smartphone or tablet you can take 
advantage of a free app that has been 
launched to give you valuable advice 
about the best places to get help when 
you are ill or injured. The ‘Choose 
Well – Oxfordshire’ app has been 
produced by the Oxfordshire Clinical 
Commissioning Group and aims to 
guide you to the most appropriate 
NHS care and services. Using the 
latest satellite technology it enables 
you to find the nearest service from 
wherever you are in Oxfordshire. This 
app is applicable for iOS and Android 
supported devices.

Help with worry and low mood – 
most of us have times when we find 
life difficult. Realising that you need 
some help and asking for it is the 
first but often the most difficult step. 
TalkingSpace is easy to access – they 
are happy to hear from you by phone 
on 01865-325777 or via their website 
www.talkingshpacesoxfordshire.
org.uk. Once you have contacted 
them, they will offer you a telephone 
appointment.

Ann Stearns – Parish Link for Age UK 

Oxfordshire
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NHS National Institute for Health Research

Oxford Biomedical Research Centre − enabling translational research through partnership

Open Weeks

•  Leading researchers talk on the latest developments in cancer, dementia, heart disease and more
•  Discover through interactive exhibitions how technology is revolutionising healthcare both in the 

hospital and at home
•  Take a tour behind the scenes of Oxford’s hospitals 
•  Find out how you can get involved in medical research to improve patient care 

Everyone is welcome – Talks, tours and exhibitions are FREE!

Vaccines and Infectious Diseases
Friday 6th March 2015 
Time: 9:30am – 3:30pm
Location: Oxford University Museum of  
Natural History
• Meet scientists, clinicians and research 

students to learn about the impact research 
has on society 

• Learn about career paths in science

Acute Vascular Imaging Centre (AVIC)
Tuesday 10th March 2015  
Time: 4:00pm – 5:00pm
Location: John Radcliffe Hospital
• Take a tour behind the scenes of AVIC with 

a talk on emerging techniques in diagnosing 
heart attacks and strokes 

Research into Heart Health
Tuesday 10th March 2015 
Time: 6:00pm – 8:00pm
Location: Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre
• A series of talks and live demonstrations on 

the latest research in heart health 

Innovation in Healthcare Research
Wednesday 11th March 2015
Time: 12:00pm – 6:00pm
Location: Oxford Martin School,  
University of Oxford
• Find out about the latest technology in 

healthcare at this exciting exhibition in the 
centre of Oxford

Improving Healthcare Through Research
Thursday 12th March 2015
Time: 6:00pm – 8:00pm
Location: Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre
• A series of talks on the latest research in 

cancer, blood and Genomic Medicine 

The Human Brain in Action
Friday 13th March 2015
Time: 6pm and 7pm
Location: John Radcliffe Hospital
• See the human brain in action from the 

control room of the ultra-high field MRI 
Scanner at Oxford University’s Centre for 
Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging  
of the Brain

Tackling Brain Diseases
Wednesday 18th March 2015
Time: 6pm – 8pm
Location: Mathematical Institute,  
University of Oxford
• A series of talks on the latest research in 

brain disease

Spaces are limited, to book please  
email obrcenquries@ouh.nhs.uk

www.oxfordbrc.nihr.ac.uk
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Crossword
Please send 

your completed 
crosswords to 
Pauline Cox at 
Grove House, 
Horton Hill, by 

31st March 2015. 
The first correct 

entry drawn after 
the closing date 
will win a bottle 

of wine. 

The winner of the 
last crossword 

was Helen 
Bungay.

Across
1 My grans too confused for culinary art (10)
6  Support split around neck (6)
7 Summarise caper cavorting about (5)
9 Sleeveless jacket featured in “10” (6)
10  Mimic Tarzan’s pal (3)
11 U2 singer mistaken for Michael Elphick? 

It’s a blessing! (4)
14 Get your teeth into job item! (4)
15  Whichever (3)
16 Angelic disorder not new in Highland 

language (6)
17 Greek character found in river deposit 

perhaps (5)
18 Dictator oppresses the south first. Fools! (6)
20 Swarthiest sort of garment (10)

Down
1 High street store that found chink in the 

market (3)
2 Old eastern city is one to miss on 

Broadway (6)
3  Johnny is corrupt (6)
4 Type of boat or shoe specification (6)
5 One of Mikes backers is a garage pro (8)
6 Crust on Shakespeare gets filled to the 

hilt (8)
8 Introduces items often kept under wraps (8)
9 Big hit? Do wobbly shake up! (4,4)
12  Creature with a dewlap (6)
13 Kicks off bins eg in disarray (6)
14 Swimwear worn in the Marshall Islands? (6)
19 Calculate measure in day nursery? (3)

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13 14

15 16

17 18 19
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Unnamed

Across

My grans too confused for 
culinary art (10)

1

Support split around neck (6)6

Summarise caper cavorting 
about (5)

7

Sleeveless jacket featured in 
"10" (6)

9

Mimic Tarzan's pal (3)10

U2 singer mistaken for 
Michael Elphick? It's a 
blessing! (4)

11

Get your teeth into job item! 
(4)

14

Whichever (3)15

Angelic disorder not new in 
Highland language (6)

16

Greek character found in 
river deposit perhaps (5)

17

Dictator oppresses the south 
first. Fools! (6)

18

Swarthiest sort of garment 
(10)

20

Down

High street store that found 
chink in the market (3)

1

Old eastern city is one to 
miss on Broadway (6)

2

Johnny is corrupt (6)3

Type of boat or shoe 
specification (6)

4

One of Mikes backers is a 
garage pro (8)

5

Crust on Shakespeare gets 
filled to the hilt (8)

6

Introduces items often kept 
under wraps (8)

8

Big hit? Do wobbly shake up! 
(4,4)

9

Creature with a dewlap (6)12

Kicks off bins eg in disarray 
(6)

13

Swimwear worn in the 
Marshall Islands? (6)

14

Calculate measure in day 
nursery? (3)

19
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Village Classifieds

HORTON PETCARE SERVICES

Now offers DOG GROOMING. From bath and tidy to full groom, clipping to hand 
stripping, in addition to our other services in caring for your pets. Fully insured, City & 

Guilds qualified. Contact Lynn Whitaker 01865 358838 or 07795 550851.  
E-mail – lyndawhitaker@btinternet.com

PILATES FOR MEN

Every Tuesday 7.30pm – 8.30pm

Grove House, Horton Hill

Spaces limited – booking essential

For more information or to reserve a place, ring Pauline: 01865 351367 or 07710 588367

J C GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Experienced mature gardener. Public liability insurance.

Services include – planting, weeding, tidying beds and borders; pruning small 
trees, shrubs and roses; painting and staining sheds, fences, decking and 

garden furniture; power washing patios, paths and decking. 

For an informal chat contact me: Jim Caple 01295-268614 (evenings) or 
mobile 07958-459876

Email – jimcaple123@hotmail.co.uk

Live in Horton-cum-Studley? Have 
something for sale? Or a service/business 

you want to promote? Free of charge? 
Yes? Then this section is for you! 

Send your short text advert to the 
editor at claudettedoe@yahoo.
co.uk by June 14th 2015 for 
inclusion in the July issue.

Mobile library
The Mobile Library stops at The Forge from 13:50 to 14:05, and at Mill Lane from 14:10 
to 14:25, on the following Thursdays:

March: 5, 19 April: 2, 16, 30 May: 14, 28

June: 11, 25 July: 9, 23
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Village Spring Clean

This year’s village spring clean will take place from 
17th until 27 April 2015. Please collect a bag, litter 
pick and hi viz jacket from Kimber House, Horton 

Hill, and collect as much rubbish as you can! All bags 
of rubbish can be taken back to Kimber House where 

it will be collected on 27 April.

SIR GEORGE CROKE’S CHARITY (Registered Charity no. 
203974)
ALMSHOUSE VACANCY

A vacancy currently exists at The Almshouse Cottages, Horton-cum-Studley, for 
a single person or a married couple. Preferred applicants will be elderly, retired 
persons of limited financial means, who are in a good state of health but now 
in need of sheltered accommodation. Preference will be given to those from 
the parishes of Chilton, Waterstock, Beckley or any other within 6 miles of the 
almshouse buildings.

• Comfortable ground-floor accommodation, overlooking a large secluded 
garden

• Self-contained kitchen/sitting room, bedroom, bathroom/wc

For further details about the vacancy and an application form, please contact:

Mr A J Robson 
Sidleys Chartered Surveyors 
6 King Edward Street 
Oxford OX1 4JL 
Tel: 01865 726016

Email: ARobson@sidleys.co.uk 
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Serves 4

Ingredients:

850 g butternut squash

100 ml olive oil 

350 g pasta

2 onions

4 cloves garlic

300 g ricotta

30 g baby spinach

Juice of 1½ lemons

A few pitted Kalamata olives

Method:

➢ Peel and seed squash. Cut into 1 cm 
cubes then season and toss them in 
60 ml oil.

➢ Heat a frying pan and fry squash 
until golden and caramelised. Try 
to brown each side once to avoid 
too much turning.

➢ Whilst pasta is cooking, heat a 
tablespoon of oil in a pan and add 
the onions thinly sliced. Season 
with salt and cook until they are 
soft and brown.

➢ Crumble the ricotta in a bowl and 
drizzle with the remaining oil. 
Gently fold in the spinach, finely 
shredded, and add the lemon juice.

➢ Drain pasta and gently stir in the 
squash, onions and, lastly, the 
ricotta mixture.

➢ Sprinkle with olives and serve 

Elizabeth Kenworthy-Browne

PASTA WITH CARAMELISED ONIONS AND  
BUTTERNUT SQUASH
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NEWS FROM OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL AND 
CHERWELL DISTRICT COUNCIL

FROM COUNTY COUNCILLOR and DISTRICT COUNCILLOR for 
OTMOOR Tim Hallchurch

Oxfordshire County Council

Debate – One Council for 
Oxfordshire Could Reduce 
Council Tax and Increase 
Investment in Roads 
Creating a single council for 
Oxfordshire would save up to £33m 
a year, according to independent 
financial analysis. Oxfordshire County 
Council has released the report, as 
the Cabinet recommends a budget 
for 2015/16 that requires more than 
£20m of savings, on top of the £265m 
either made or already planned 
by 2017/18. The saving could be 
made by combining the county, four 
districts and city council into a single 
‘unitary’ local authority. The report 
concludes that savings could be made 

by reducing bureaucracy and the costs 
of democratic decision making, while 
creating a single council that would 
be better able to meet the major 
challenges of a growing and aging 
population.

Cherwell District Council

Rural Districts Unite to Fight 
County Bid for Unitary 
Takeover 
Oxfordshire’s four rural district 
councils (Cherwell, South 
Oxfordshire, Vale of White Horse 
and West Oxfordshire District 
Councils) have united in opposition 
to the unitary bid being considered 
by Oxfordshire County Council as 
a response to its financial woes. The 
district councils are disappointed 
that a report has been commissioned 
by the county council, at taxpayers’ 
expense, without any consultation or 
engagement with its district partners. 
As a consequence the districts will 
now need to respond, on behalf of 
their residents, to the consultant’s 
report to ensure that a ‘true and 
fair’ picture has been painted by the 
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consultants – who also happen to 
be the county authority’s auditors 
– and the county officers who have 
commissioned them. This will detract 
from resources that should be being 
spent on service delivery priorities 
and the districts’ own efficiency 
agendas. The district councils say that 
the county case argues that political 
accountability will be improved, 
yet the democratic deficit left by the 
absence of the rural districts would 
lead the county council to become yet 
more Oxford-centric than it is already. 
Do the residents in well-run rural 
districts really want to place their trust 
in a huge monolithic county council, 
which has difficulty managing its 
finances, is forced to cut vital services 
to rural communities, and lurches 
from one funding crisis to another?

Council Responds to Cherwell 
Boundary Change Proposals 
Plans to revise Cherwell District 
Council’s ward boundaries have been 
discussed by members at a special 
meeting. As part of an electoral review 
into Cherwell, the Local Government 
Boundary Commission for England 
has proposed reducing the number of 
councillors from 50 to 48. 

It is proposed that the boundaries 
of the council’s existing 28 wards 
would be redrawn to create a total of 
16 wards across the district, each of 

which would be represented by three 
councillors. 

Cllr Barry Wood, leader of Cherwell 
District Council, said: “While we 
understand the reasons for this review, 
it is important to members that this 
does not come at the expense of 
communities or the voters within 
them. We want to protect the identity 
of areas, ensure existing community 
connections are not broken and make 
sure any movement of boundary lines 
is appropriate in not just meeting 
electoral targets but in the needs of 
our residents.”

Under the proposals put forward 
by the LGBCE, by 2020 each ward 
would incorporate 7740 electors, 
giving a ratio of one councillor to 
every 2580 voters. In Bicester, the total 
number of councillors will increase 
from 11 to 12, but the number of 
wards will reduce from five to four. 
Kidlington will retain its two wards, 
but the number of councillors will rise 
from five to six to accommodate three 
members each. Across the rural areas, 
the 15 existing wards will be cut to 
just five with the total number of rural 
members reducing from 18 to 15.

Tim Hallchurch 

timothy.hallchurch@oxfordshire.gov.uk  

01865-377099
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COUNTRY COLUMN

How the weather changes from year to year, as I wrote last year Otmoor had 
been a sheet of flood water for most of the winter. This year apart from a few 
splashes in low places, when we had 94 mm of rain in November, the winter has 
been fairly dry, with 10 mm in December and 51 mm in January. 

The downside was we had more frost this year, and also a little snow, which we 
did not see last year.

The grass seems to keep growing for most of the year, whereas at one time we 
had colder winters that checked its growth. This year I cut some of my grass in 
December, albeit a bit longer than usual, which will do it no harm and there will 
not be so much to remove when I next cut it.

The arable crops in our fields look pretty good this year. They stand the cold 
much better than having wet feet, which stops oxygen getting to the roots.

I notice that pigeons have started to get on the winter rape crops in bigger 
numbers now that other food sources are drying up, something that always 
occurs as the winter progresses; they can strip a crop quite quickly if left to 
their own devices; hence, the need for bangers to keep them on the move.

We have a number of different plants flowering in the garden already, the 
snowdrops started before Christmas, and have been followed by crocus, 
cyclamen, anemones and polyandrous. Also we have Daphne, sarcocca and 
wintersweet, which provide a lovely scent as well.

The birds tell us that spring is fast approaching as they are starting to sing and 
pair up. I used to see a flock of geese fly from Otmoor to the golf course 
or back, now it is usually two pairs. The jackdaws are inspecting the chimneys 
for suitable nesting sites, and the rooks 
are looking at the remains of last year’s 
nests.

The Artic winter I mentioned at the 
end of my last article does not seem 
to have arrived, hopefully that was false 
information.

Richard Hawes
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Otmoor Riding Group is 10!

Otmoor Riding Group is now in 
its 10th year and although we love 
going to horse shows and events we 
are proud to still hold true to our 
core interest of helping to improve 
our local off-road riding. We are a 
small group and there is much to 
do, especially with so many budget 
cuts at Oxfordshire County Council. 
In spite of this we have made some 
important improvements during the 
last 10 years: through fundraising, 
including three grants we successfully 
bid for, we resurfaced part of the 
bridleway on the Oxfordshire Way 
near Danesbrook Farm, installed three 

two-way opening bridleway gates 
with long handles on the Straight 
Mile and on Otmoor, and installed 
two new farm gates with long rider-
friendly handles on Otmoor. We have 
also cut back countless brambles and 
removed a mountain of ragwort that 
was endangering livestock! We are just 
a small percentage of the many riders 
in Oxfordshire. If a few more people 
got involved just think how much we 
could achieve!

Otmoor Riding Group (358363)

Horton-cum-Studley Village Newsletter is published three times a year by the Parish Council.
Would all regular contributors please submit copy on disk or e-mail.

Next issue deadline is 14 June 2015. 
Send your views, letters, photos to Claudette Doe at claudettedoe@yahoo.co.uk

Views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the Parish Council.
Design by Jenna Zan @ Zed • Print/Produced by Parchment

Published by H-c-S Parish Council 2015.  
For enquiries regarding delivery, please contact Richard and Rachel Hawes on 01865 351540.
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Photo by Ann Stearns – 
Highly Commended

Photo by Claudette Doe – 
Highly Commended

Photo by Laura Mermet-Burnet – 
Highly Commended



Photo by Ella Mermet-Burnet (age 5)

Photo by Georgina Lewis (age 12)
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